
Advanced Legal Research 
Forms Exercise 
Sample Answer 

 
Name: ___________________ 

 
Note:  For each question, in response to “what did you find?” please provide:  

 The search you used to find the answer 
 The citation to the specific article or section in the resource used 
 A brief explanation of what is contained there and how it helps with the 

client’s case. 
 
You may consult the Forms PowerPoint in Content on D2L for information on the 

sources you are asked to use below. 

 

1. Before his untimely death, Tony had instituted a malpractice suit against his 

longtime therapist, Dr. Melfi.  Your firm is now representing the executor of Tony’s 

estate, Silvio Dante, and your senior partner wants you to find a form for a motion 

to substitute the executor for the deceased in the malpractice action.  She tells you 

to consult Federal Procedural Forms.  What did you find? 

On Westlaw start typing in Federal Procedural Forms and pick from drop down menu.  

Type something like:  motion to substitute executor for deceased plaintiff.  The relevant 

hit is several down the list:  1 Fed. Proc. Forms § 1:545. Motion—By executor—To 

substitute executor for deceased plaintiff [Fed. R. Civ. P. 25(a)(1)].  You might also have 

conducted a more formal key word search, such as:  death /4 substitut! 

2. After you found an appropriate form in Federal Procedural Forms, the other senior 

partner expects you to look in his favorite federal form set:  West’s Federal Forms.  

Find a similar form in that set.  What did you find? 

It’s easiest to go directly to this database on Westlaw by typing in West’s Federal Forms 

and selecting it from drop down menu.  Use the same search as above: death /4 

substitut!  The search brings up several sections about substitution upon death of a 

party.  The best one is:  3A West's Fed. Forms, District Courts-Civil § 20:13-- Motion by 

Executor of Plaintiff—Substitution as Plaintiff. 

 

 



3. As it turns out, Tony’s body was not badly torn apart in the railroad accident that 

brought about his demise.  However, a shady funeral home showed up, took Tony’s 

body, embalmed it, and kept it for several weeks before notifying his family.  The 

senior partner wants you to find a sample form complaint against a funeral director 

for breach of contract for failure to properly embalm the body.  He tells you to look 

at Am. Jur. Pleading and Practice Forms.  What did you find? 

On Westlaw start typing in American Jurisprudence Pleading.  Select the database from 

the drop down menu.  Run a search for: breach /3 contract /6 embalm!  Or you could 

type in natural language search such as:  complaint against funeral director for failure to 

properly embalm body.  The search pulls up one relevant document:  12B Am. Jur. Pl. & 

Pr. Forms Funeral Directors and Embalmers § 15 Complaint, petition, or declaration—

Breach of contract—Failure to have body properly embalmed—Against funeral director. 

4. Your firm is now representing the family in an action against the funeral home for 

unauthorized embalming and detention of a body.  The senior partner wants to find 

some sample interrogatories to send to the defendants.  He tells you to look at 

Bender’s Forms of Discovery.  What did you find? 

You will have to search in Lexis Advance for this question because Bender’s is not 

available on Westlaw.  In the search box, type: unauthorized embalming.  The relevant 

result is:  4-60 Bender's Forms of Discovery Interrogatories NO. 60:4 PLAINTIFF’S 

INTERROGATORIES To Defendant-Unauthorized Embalming and Wrongful Detention of 

Body. 

5. In dealing with Silvio Dante as executor of Tony’s estate, the firm has now become 

involved with defending Silvio in a civil assault case.  It seems that a photographer 

for the Weekly World Enquirer had a run in with Silvio’s fist.  Silvio is claiming self-

defense in the civil action in federal court and your supervising attorney wants you 

to find a sample jury instruction on self-defense; she suggests that you consult 

Federal Jury Practice and Instructions.  What did you find? 

On Westlaw, start typing in Federal Jury Practice.  Select the database from the drop 

down menu.  Run a search for:  assault battery /5 "self-defense.”  The relevant 

document is:  3 Fed. Jury Prac. & Instr. § 121.11 Claims for Injuries to Persons—

Intentional Torts--Assault and Battery –Self-defense or in do natural language search 

such as: civil assault self-defense and it is the first hit (note: you need instruction for civil 

case; not a criminal case!) 

 



6. The partner you were assisting before in Carmela’s wrongful death suit that involved 

recovery for Tony’s fear of impending death now wants you to assist in drafting a 

complaint and preparing for depositions.   

a. He wants you to check in Arizona Legal Forms, Civil Procedure to see if it 

provides any guidance on drafting a complaint for wrongful death in Arizona.  

What did you find? 

On Westlaw type in Arizona Legal Forms and select the database from drop down menu.  

Run a search for: “wrongful death.”  The first hit looks promising:  1 Ariz. Legal Forms, 

Civil Proc. § 8.0 – Introduction.  The relevant part is:  Rule 8 Comment 7 Statutory 

Requirements – There are a number of instances where Arizona has adopted statutory 

provisions which set forth detailed requirements for specific types of actions. A 

practitioner preparing a pleading asserting such a claim should consult the statutory 

requirements to insure full compliance therewith. Examples of actions covered by 

statutory enactments include: wrongful death actions, A.R.S. §§ 12-611, et seq., which 

leads right to relevant statute containing the elements of the claim 

You could also run a natural language search such as: wrongful death complaint.  The 

section (8.0) is one of the first hits to come up. 

b. He wants you to find a checklist of items to cover in conducting depositions 
in this type of case (recovery for impending fear of death).  He tells you to 
look at Pattern Deposition Checklists.  What did you find? 
 

On Westlaw type in Pattern Deposition.  Select the database from the drop down menu. 

Run a search such as: death /8 anticipat! fear suffer!  The relevant document is:  1 

Pattern Deposition Checklists 4th § 2:131 Death action—Conscious suffering.    

7. Because so many people connected to the Soprano family wind up dead, one of the 

senior partners wants you to develop an authorization form for a funeral director to 

take possession of a body.  She says to consult Am. Jur. Legal Forms. What did you 

find? 

On Westlaw type in Am Jur Legal and select the database from the drop down menu.  

Run a search such as:  funeral /14 authoriz! /6 body.   A relevant document is: 7A Am. 

Jur. Legal Forms 2d § 84:15 Authorization—Delivery of body to funeral director.   You 

can also run a natural language search such as:  authorization for funeral director to 

take possession of a body; the relevant document comes up first on the results list. 



8. All this talk of death has made the most senior partner think much more about his 

own demise.  He wants to purchase burial plots for himself and his family.  He wants 

you to find a sample contract for the sale of a burial lot.  He says to look in his 

favorite set of forms, West’s Legal Forms.  What did you find? 

On Westlaw type in West’s Legal Forms and select the database from the dropdown 

menu.  Run a search such as:  contract /5 sale /7 burial.  The only result is the relevant 

document:  27A West's Legal Forms, Specialized Forms § 7:4 Contract for sale of burial 

lot.  You can also run a natural language search such as: contract for sale of a burial lot.   

 

 


